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The Class of 1989 chose as its verse Philippians 1:6. Class President Don Drozd (inset) believes that this verse
reflects how the Lord used Cedarville College to carry on the maturing process in the members of the graduating
class.
Clyde Walker,
president of the class
of 1939, presented to
President Dixon on
behalf of his class,
three gifts to be
incorporated into the
decor of the
President’s Dining
Room: a Gorham
crystal punch bowl, a
tapestry, and a
Howard Miller
grandfather clock
(far right).

It’s Time to Select Your New
Alumni Council Members
Article V of the Cedarville College Alumni Association Constitution states that elections shall be conducted by mail
balloting for four-year terms with at least two vacancies being filled in rotation every year.

Article X states that Amendments to this Constitution must be enacted by a majority response to a mail balloting.

Candidates for 1990-1994 Term
Vicki Butler ’80, a graduate in business administration, is employed by Gibson Greetings, Inc., in Cincinnati,
Ohio, where she recently was promoted to Manager, Cost Accounting. Vicki attends Faith Bible Church and is
active in small group Bible studies, discipleship, Pioneer Girls, the music committee, and is a church accompanist.
While at Cedarville, Vicki participated in basketball, softball, symphonic band, and Student Academic Advisory
Board. She also received the George Boyd Accounting Award and Wall Street Journal Award for academic
excellence in Business Administration. She was honored in October 1988 with induction into the Cedarville College
Athletic Hall of Fame.

i

Lisa Tyson ’87, who majored in English secondary education and minored in platform performance, just com
pleted her second year of teaching English and drama at Xenia High School. Lisa will marry David Moody ’85 this
summer, and she and Dave will make their home in Nashville, Tennessee.
As a student, Lisa was a resident advisor, traveled for the College performing solo concerts, was a member of
Abundant Life Singers, and appeared in several drama productions including My Fair Lady in which she played the
role of Liza Doolittle. She was a President’s Trophy recipient.
Lisa attends Grace Baptist Church in Cedarville where she is involved in the Career Sunday School Class.

Bryan Benson ’83 and his wife Bethany (Tarpenning ’84) live in York, Pennsylvania, where Bryan is a senior
software analyst for York International Corporation.
While a student majoring in mathematics, Bryan served as a resident advisor and member of Student Senate.
[■ He also was an assistant to the mathematics professors in the Science Department for three years.
Bryan is a member of Cedarville’s Yellow Jacket Club and supports many MIS endeavors. His computer back
s ' ' * j l f l 9rouncl ancl financia1assistance were a great help in obtaining a computer and suitable software for the Sports
■
Information Director. Bryan also helped organize the five-year reunion for the Class of ’83.
^ B
r y a
n
teaches the College and Career Sunday School class at his church in York.
j||K | Jeffrey Summerlin ’83 graduated with a major in marketing management. He is employed by Harte-Hanks
fe
Direct Marketing of Cincinnati, Ohio, in retail development sales.
KE
During his college career Jeff was a resident advisor, class officer his junior and senior years, chairman of the
Student Body Food Service Committee, member of the Xenia Nursing Home Team, writer for Cedars, and
'W S 1c-^ co"f°unc|er of the graduation reception program held Friday evening before Commencement.
K 'j
Jeff and his wife, Kathy, attend Tri-County Baptist Church where he is the advisor for junior church. He also
■ m ■
serves Cedarville College as an Alumni Annual Fund Consultant who makes suggestions regarding the Annual
Fund program.

Constitutional Revisions
Article V Government
Proposed change:
D. Duties of the Alumni Council
4. delete the position and the duties of the Alumni Council Treasurer. (These responsibilities are handled by the Director of
Alumni Relations.)

Article VI Association Meetings
Proposed change:
B. Delete. The Alumni Council may call for a special meeting by written communication or one may be requested by a petition
signed by twenty-five members with alumni status. In latter case the entire association membership must be notified at least
one month prior to the scheduled meeting.
C. Changed to B. to read as follows: Any activities or meetings conducive to fulfilling the objectives of the Association and the
College may be instituted upon recommendation of the Alumni Council.

Please send ballot to the Alumni Office, PO Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314.

Election and Revision Ballot
Please vote for one female candidate and one male candidate. If two alumni live in the same household you both may register votes
on this ballot.
COUNCIL CANDIDATES

ED ED Vicki Butler ED ED Lisa Tyson ED ED Bryan Benson ED ED Jeffrey Summerlin

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISIONS

ED ED I concur with the above revisions.

□ □

I do not concur with the above revisions.
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New Alumni!

With President Dixon are Sue Moyer and Trenton Stokes, President’s Trophy winners.
The recipients, who exemplify well-rounded Christian individuals, were chosen on the
basis of grades, character, testimony, leadership, and sportsmanship.

The Class of 1989:
Possessed a willing heart to serve.
As Class President Don Drozd states, this class “was highly Christian
ministries oriented.” They got involved right away as freshmen and
were the backbone of many ministry and gospel teams throughout their
time at Cedarville.
Prepared a time capsule for the Centennial Library.
Their intent was to inform the Cedarville College family of 2037
A.D. of what their college was like in the late 1980’s. Should the Lord
tarry, those people celebrating the 150th birthday of the college will
sense, as they examine the 120 items in the capsule, the commitment to
the Lord of this present College family. The time capsule rests in a
glass case near the reference desk of the library.
Presented a generous gift to the College.
They called it a two dimensional gift. They wanted to give back
something intangible that would help the College. Realizing the
financial cost of their own educations and foreseeing the higher costs
that future students will incur, the Class of 1989 elected to join the
efforts of previous classes in contributing to the Second Generation
Investment Fund.
They also wanted to leave something tangible that all the College
family would enjoy for years to come. As the new Brock Residence
Hall and the projected new entrance and new student union will move
the focus of the campus to the north, a prominent new plaza will grace
the point between Printy Hall and the road to the Athletic Center.
Elements of the plaza will express how the Cedarville experience
impacted the Class of 1989.

Dr. Dixon and James Pawelski, Faculty Award winner. Pawelski earned a 4.0 G.P.A. in his
quest for a mathematics major and minors in Spanish, English, history, physics, and Bible. He
taught Sunday school in the Fellowship, was on the Wright State evangelism team, appeared in
three drama productions, was in Forensics, and Timalathians. Penn State has awarded him a
full scholarship for doctoral studies in philosophy.

Commencement:
A 50th Reunion Celebration

Members of the Class of '39 celebrating their 50th reunion at Commencement included:
1st Row: Jean (Kendig) King, Jane (Kendig) McVey, Betty (Tobias) Jackson, Robby (Williams)
Prine, Florence (Cornett) Bradds, Pauline (Long) Cummings.

2nd Row: Glenn Gilbert, Beatrice McClellan, Marthena (Smith) Tobias, Eleanor (Cooley) Finney,
Cletis (Jacobs) Waddle, Jane (Frame) Mills, Kenneth Deeter.
3rd Row: Clyde Walker, Jim Jackson, Fred Lott, Richard Smith, Frank Schwarm.
Also attending the reunion activities were: Justin Hartman, Walter Johnson, and Helen (McKenzie)
Beason.

hallenge Grant Benefits Brock Hall
D r . Paul Dixon has announced that the
Kresge Foundation has offered a challenge
grant of $250,000 toward construction of the
new William A. Brock Residence Hall. The
College will receive the funds if $1,250,000
in other gifts and commitments have been
received by December 31, 1989. Over
$800,000 is already committed to the project.
For more information please contact
the Alumni or Development Office at
Cedarville College.
Construction of Brock Hall is proceeding on schedule and will be ready for occupancy Fall Quarter 1989.

W

Dear Alumnus
The 93rd annual commencement marks the end of another successful
year at Cedarville College. We experienced our 10th consecutive record
enrollment and now send off 370 seniors “into all the world.”
Please pray with us that they will have an impact for Christ on their com
munities.

estival
loin me for a delightful weekend of drama at the George Bernard
Shaw Festival in Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario, Canada.”

Our Alumni Association also enjoyed a great year. Twenty-four gather
ings, not including Homecoming, united more than 700 alumni and
friends for fellowship, educational and spiritual growth and, of course,
information about the progress and changes at Cedarville College. Our
“Chat With Alumni” program utilized the willingness of alumni to share
their experiences and expertise in their professions with our students.

September 15 & 16,1989
Three Theater Classics
Peer Gynt by Henrik Ibsen
Man and Superman by George Bernard Shaw
An Inspector Calls by J.B. Priestly

To assist graduates in the transition from student to alumnus the Alumni
Association sponsored for the senior class a specialized seminar called
“Life After Cedarville.” Four alumni volunteers spoke twice in an
evening so the students could attend two of the four following sessions:
Too Much Month at the End o f My Paycheck; Where Have All My
Friends Gone?; Bonding with Believers: How to Select a Local Church;
and Help! There’s an Insurance Man at my Door! Thanks to all who had
a part in these alumni-sponsored events.

Housing
You’ll enjoy the comforts of home as you retire in the quaint
and Breakfast lodging facilities.

Bed

Luncheon
The Prince of Wales Hotel, one of the oldest hotels in Niagaraon-the-Lake is the site of our group fellowship luncheon.

May I bring to your attention the July 12-15 Summer Enrichment Confer
ence on parenting with Dr. David Jeremiah? It’s not too late to call in
reservations. Homecoming is scheduled for October 13-14. Be certain to
mark those dates and plan to join your classmates and friends for a great
weekend of fellowship.
Sincerely in Christ,

Interact with Guest Speaker
Ed Spencer, professor of English, will provide background
information and share his insights on each of the plays.

Cost
single occupancy............................................ $135
two sharing a ro o m .........................................$235
three sharing a room..................................... $330

Gary Kuhn
Director of Alumni Relations

This price includes tickets for the three plays, two nights in a Bed
and Breakfast, and Saturday’s luncheon at the Prince of Wales
Hotel.

Alumni Council
Chairman
Dr. T. Stuart Walker ’71
2008 Alden
Muncie, IN 47304
317/286-3152

Reservations
We will need your reservation fee of $20 per person by July 15.
For more information, contact the Alumni Office, Cedarville
College, P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314 (513) 766-2211,
ext. 331.

Vice Chairman
Mr. Charles Wilkins ’67
100 West Ankeney Mill Rd.
Xenia, OH 45385
513/376-3444

Secretary/Treasurer
Mrs. Melinda (McNiece ’71) Howard
100 Regency Dr.
Mr. Steve Shank ’73
Cedarville, OH 45314
68 Regency Drive
513/766-5281
Cedarville, OH 45314
513/766-5865
Rev. Douglas Phillips ’82
4720 Marsh Road
Okemos, MI 48864
517/349-3393

Mr. Michael Stephens ’80
730 Kinsey Road
Xenia, OH 45385
513/372-9506

Miss Eleanor Taylor ’62
PO Box 601
Cedarville, OH 45314
513/766-5816

Managing Editor
Ron Coriell ’69
Copy Editors
Martha Baldwin
Rebecca (Selden ’78) Kuhn
Contributing Writers
Martha Baldwin
Angie Barker
Kelly Fath
Greg Gibbs
Harold Green
Kim Kadlecik
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Monday-Thursday, October 9-12

Rev. Byron Shearer ’68
PO Box 12
Cedarville, OH 45314
513/766-5257

The Aviso is a quarterly publication of the Cedarville College Alumni Association.

Editor
Gary Kuhn

’
V

Technical Assistance
Carol Bliss
Rae Taylor
Irene Gidley

Graphics
Les Troyer

10:00 a.m.

Friday, October 13
10:00
3:00
6:00
8:30
9:30

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m
p.m.

Photography
Lonnie Richards
Glenn Carpenter
Gary Kuhn

Gary Kuhn
Alumni Office
P.O. Box 601
Cedarville, OH
45314
(513) 766-2211

State of the College Address
Alumni Registration
Athletic Hall of Fam e Banquet
Prism IX Concert
“Look W ho’s Here” Alumni Social

James T. Jeremiah Chapel
Alumni Tent
Heritage Square
James T. Jeremiah Chapel
College Center

Alumni Registration
Faculty/Alumni Continential
Breakfast
Tour of Campus Buildings
5K Road Run
Alumni Baseball
Alumnae Volleyball
Alumni Soccer
Alumni Baseball
Homecoming Parade
All-Alumni Luncheon
Heritage Alumni Reunion
(Alumni prior to 1954)
Varsity Soccer vs. Rio Grande
Class Reunions for years ending
in “4 ” and “9 ”
Members of classes celebrating
reunions- - watch your mail for more
information and specific details about
your reunion.

Alumni Tent

Saturday, October 14
9:00-10:30 a.m.

Please direct all comments,
correspondence, and news to:

Alumni W eek in Chapel

10:30
12:00 noon

2:00 p.m.
4:00-7:00

James T. Jeremiah Chapel
Athletic Center
Baseball Field
Athletic Center
Soccer Field
Baseball Field
Main Street
Athletic Center

Soccer Field

i!-''

The best women’s basketball season in the
history of Cedarville College came to a close
at the National Christian College Athletic
Association National Tournament where the
Lady Jackets earned second place honors.
The team, coached by Bob Fires ’85,
established numerous records including a
20-10 slate for the season.

Faculty from the Institute for Creation Research in El Cajon, CA will
present a Summer Institute on Scientific Creationism on the Cedarville
campus July 24-28. The five-day study will investigate such topics as
“Creation, Evolution, and the Fossil Record,” “Noah’s Flood and the
Grand Canyon,” “Mount St. Helens — Explosive Evidence for Crea
tion,” and “Is Carbon-14 Dating Accurate?" Participants who so desire
may earn CEU (continuing education units), undergraduate, or
graduate credit for the course. Accommodations are available in a
college residence hall, and meals are provided in the college cafeteria.
For more information and a registration form, please contact Dick
Walker, Cedarville College, Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314,
513/766-2211, ext. 507.

Campus Calendar
June 26-30
26-30
27
30
July 6-8
10
12-15
15
24-28

July 10-15
17-22
24-29
Sept. 7-8
15-16
22-23
25-29
Oct. 13-14
Oct. 24

GARBC Conference, Columbus, OH
Youth Days
CC Reception at GARBC Conference, Columbus, OH
Talents for Christ reunion, Columbus, OH
Salute to Summer
Heritage Alumnae Luncheon
Summer Enrichment Conference
Yellow Jacket Golf Outing
Institute for Creation Research
Summer Institute on Scientific Creationism
Basketball Camps
Girls
grades 8-12
Boys
grades 5-9
Boys
grades 9-12
Cedarville Baptist Open Golf Tournament
Shaw Festival Tour
“Getting Started” Weekend
Fall Bible Conference
Speaker - Erwin Lutzer
Homecoming - Reunions for Classes ending in “4” & “9”
Career Day

1990 Travel Opportunities

Alumni Profile

c

aring for the
Whole Person

Auckland
Each day Denise Auckland ’87 finds herself caringDenise
for the physical
and spiritual needs of adolescent patients. Denise works with teenagers
in the Young Adult Unit of Children’s Medical Center in Dayton, Ohio.
Some of her patients are terminally ill with diseases such as cancer and
cystic fibrosis, but most suffer from such ailments as broken bones and
flu.
Denise says that Cedarville College prepared her well for her nursing
career. The four-year program allows prospective nurses to delve into
many different aspects of the profession which she feels is a distinct
advantage over a two-year nursing program. As a senior nursing student
Denise had the opportunity to take her ten-week clinical experience at
Children’s Medical Center, her current place of employment. Now she
keeps in touch with the College Nursing program as she works with
current nursing students.
She learned at Cedarville that she must provide for the whole patient,
not just for the physical aspect. Denise often finds that she is a role
model to her adolescent patients. She sees these young adults not only
as patients, but also as friends. They interact easily and ask many
questions about college life. Of course, her friends have physical needs,
but some of them also are ready to respond spiritually. Often the Lord
gives the opportunities to share the gospel. And Jesus Christ is what her
patients need most.
As Denise Auckland begins each day at the hospital, she is attuned to
the many physical needs of her patients. Yet, more importantly, she is
aware of the ripe mission field of needy souls.

aring for the
Whole Family

C
Israel, Jordan, Egypt
March, 12-20 1990
Dr. Robert Gromacki
Chairman of Biblical Education Department
will enhance your experience and Bible
knowledge with on-site teaching.

Reformation Tour and
Passion Play
August 4-18, 1990
Dr. James McGoldrick
Professor of History
will lead your tour of the major Reformation sites
in East and West Germany and Switzerland,
culminating at Oberammergau, Austria
where you will attend the Passion Play.
Dr. Martin Clark, Vice President for Development,
will co-host both tours. For more information, please
contact Dr. Clark at Cedarville College, P.O. Box 601,
Cedarville, OH 45314, 513/766-2211 ext. 240.

Tony Goocey
A woman badly burned in a fire; a man who has suffered
a heart
attack; a semi-comatose teenager involved in a car accident—these are
the shattered patients that Tony Goocey ’86 cares for and helps to
mend every day. But these patients are not the only individuals
needing care. An accident or illness affects a whole family.
Tony is a nurse on the medical surgery floor of the Intensive Care
Unit in the Miami Valley Hospital in Dayton, Ohio. He began his
nursing career at Mercy Medical Center in Springfield, Ohio, where
he had taken his clinical work for Cedarville’s nursing program.
Throughout his clinicals and during his time at Mercy, the Lord
formed the desire in him to serve in the Intensive Care Unit. In time
he advanced to that position which he now holds at Miami Valley.
Tony says he has found that clear and calm thinking is necessary
during the more stressful times of his job, and the Lord enables him to
set an example for his colleagues. Since his patients are in critical
condition, Tony doesn’t have much direct verbal contact with them.
For this reason he believes his interaction with the families of his
patients is very important. He says, “At Cedarville the nursing
professors teach family oriented care—caring primarily for the patient,
but also being sensitive to the needs of the patient’s family. They are
affected by the situation, too, and they need a special kind of care.”
Since this sensitivity to the family’s needs is especially important
in the ICU, Tony tries to make sure the family understands what is
happening to their loved one. He takes time to answer questions they
have about the doctor’s diagnosis and treatment and offers encourage
ment.
Tony Goocey has a ministry to help the shattered bodies of his
patients to mend. But his ministry is more than that. He cares for the
whole family, too.
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The funds raised for the 1989 Student Body Project will be used
to establish a student radio station. Offering a listening
alternative for students, the new station also will provide
broadcasting majors and other interested students the opportu
nity to experience all the facets of programming designed specifi
cally for students. Tentative plans for content include music, live
sports broadcasts, updates of intramural and intercollegiate
sports, and notices of upcoming events at the College and in the
surrounding area.

L

ove Gift Aids
Student’s Witness

coma for five days resulted in damage to his vocal
cords and in neurological impairment which therapy
could not correct. His ability to speak was gone, and
for the next seven years he communicated by sign
language or by writing.
Ken came to know Jesus Christ through the ministry
of youth pastor Pete Slusher ’78 after the suicide
attempt. Pete also encouraged Ken to go to Cedarville
College.
As he grew in the Lord, Ken developed a great
burden to reach those trapped in the drug/rock culture
as he had been. He learned to give his testimony using
laminated flip cards which he made with the help of
Campus Pastor Harold Green. Ken used his cards on
beach evangelism and as he approached young people
going into rock concerts.
During his Thanksgiving break in 1988, Ken served
with Jesus People U.S.A. in Chicago helping the
homeless and the poor. Because many of the people
who came to the mission could not read, he found he
could not use his cards to communicate with them.
Ken’s desire to share the gospel and his positive
impact on the campus moved the student body to secure
Ken Oster and his Touch-Talker
the Touch-Talker for him. The device enables him to
communicate verbally through a voice synthesizer and
textually by its printer hookup capability. Ken simply
I ' espitc tight budgets which are typical of college enters the words we wishes to say on the computer key
students, the Cedarville College student body raised board, and they are conveyed by the synthesizer or
over $3,700 in less than one month for a special gift printer. Many barriers have been removed including
to one of their own. Sponsored by the on-campus
that of speaking to the illiterate.
Cedarville Baptist Fellowship the love gift w^is used , Touch-talker, a gift of love from Ken’s fellow
to purchase “Touch-Talker” — a portable computer students, not only aids his day-to-day communication
device that has restored speech to fellow student
but, more importantly, furthers his ministry of spread
Ken Oster, junior Bible major from Richland,
ing the gospel. Ken Oster loves the Lord and wants to
Washington.
share what Jesus Christ has done in his life.
When Ken was 14, he was caught up in rock
“Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do
music, drugs, and alcohol. He followed the ex
ample of many of his rock idols by trying to end his good to all people, especially to those who belong
to the family of believers” Galatians 6:10 NIV.
life. His suicide attempt which placed him in a

Dr. Norman L. Geisler, Dean of Liberty Center for Christian Scholar
ship at Liberty University, was the 1989 Staley Distinguished Christian
Scholar Lecturer at Cedarville, February 21 -23. His topic was
“Invasion from the East: The New Age Movement,” and he addressed
the background, basic beliefs, and influence of the movement. Having
previously served on the faculties of Dallas Theological Seminary,
Trinity Evangelical College and Divinity School, and Detroit Bible
College, Dr. Geisler has taught philosophy, ethics, and related
subjects for nearly 30 years. He has authored or co-authored more
than 20 books including Is Man the Measure: An Evaluation of Con
temporary Humanism and The Reincarnation Sensation.

Summer Enrichment Conference
at Cedarville College

Exposing the Myths
of Parenthood

Dr. David Jeremiah

Fact or Myth?
Time -- it’s not the quantity, it’s the quality.
A chapter a day keeps the Devil away.
Read a book and raise a child.
Teens are trouble.
When they’re grown they’re on their own.
<•“ Good parents don’t have problems with their kids.

oin us for the Summer Enrichment Conference
July 12-15, 1989, as Dr. David Jeremiah exposes
these and other MYTHS of parenthood — myths
that have imposed unrealistic standards and
unnecessary guilt on parents and grandparents
alike.
David Jeremiah ’63 is senior pastor of the Scott
Memorial Baptist Church and serves as President
of Christian Heritage College in El Cajon,
California. He is the author of five books, and his
daily radio broadcast, “Turning Point,” is
broadcast by more than 70 stations. He and his
wife, Donna (Thompson ’63), have four children.

orensics Team’s
Best Year

F

Back Row: Todd Yonker, Wendy Widder, Matt Moore, Carrie Quinn, Tom Carrol, Jim Breuler, Lisa Anderson, Chrisa Clark,
Andy Rudd Front Row: Jeff Joiner, Donna Payne, Greg Gibbs, Gary Clemen, Pamelyn Oswald, Dr. David Robey

i Ve of Cedarville’s intercollegiate competitive
teams just had the most successful year in its
history. The success of this team does not lie in
slam-dunking basketballs or smacking home runs.
Forensics, which is intercollegiate speech competi
tion, is the only arena in which Cedarville students
compete against other colleges academically.

During the 1988-89 tournament season, Cedarville
placed in the top four colleges in each of its eight com
petitions. Each tournament included approximately 20
teams representing colleges and universities throughout
the Midwest. In one regional competition, the team
placed first ahead of The Ohio State University, Miami
University, Eastern Michigan University, Bowling

Green State University, and others.
In state competition, Cedarville forensics members
were champions in four events including Prose,
Poetry, Dramatic Duo and After-Dinner Speaking.
Donna Payne, the only senior on the team this year,
ended her successful college career by securing three
of those championships. Gary Clemmer, dubbed
kiddingly by his coach “the funniest man in Ohio,”
was the champion in After-Dinner Speaking.
The team’s fourteen members offered a combined
effort that earned them the number two ranking in
the state of Ohio for this school year. When the
points were tallied, Cedarville College stood second
only to The Ohio State University.
Forensics attracts students with an intense desire to
develop sound communication skills as well as to
grow personally. According to Dr. David Robey, the
team’s coach, “We field a team that exemplifies
what I believe Cedarville College stands for: A
commitment to biblical truth, social consciousness,
and personal development. Forensics students have a
great opportunity not only to exercise their thinking,
logic, and communication skills, but also to commu
nicate within each speech they give truth, morals,
and biblical values to literally hundreds of secular
college students.”
This group of students has made a mark not only
on the forensics books, but also on the lives of their
competitors from other colleges that are part of the
exciting arena of intercollegiate speech competition.
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Dr. James M. Anderson ’38 was selected to represent Cedarville
College in the 1989 class of the Ohio Foundation of Independent
Colleges Hall of Excellence. The O .F.I.C., which consists of 36
accredited independent colleges, furthers the cause of private
higher education in Ohio. Dr. Anderson has served the commu
nity of Monroe, OH as a family practitioner since 1948.

Alumnotes
Class News
50’s
John Syrek ’53 has taught social studies and biology at
Trinity Senior High School in Washington, PA for 35
years. John has also coached baseball and taught PE
classes during his tenure.

70’s
Ken Evans ’71 is the pastor of Immanuel Baptist Church
in Denver, CO.
Patricia (Stroupe ’73N) Wilds graduated magna cum
laude from Geneva College when she completed her BS in
education. She teaches K-4 at North Hills Christian
School.
Connie (Mack ’73) Young received an MA from Bob
Jones University in 1978 and directs Jupiter Farms Child
Care.
Rhea (Johnson ’73) Young received a master of education
from Wright State University in 1987.
Sharon Nerren ’73N completed her MS in elementary
education in July 1988 and teaches first grade at Tyler
Street Christian Academy in Tyler, TX.
Robert Bechtel ’74 serves as pastor of Vaughn Commu
nity Church in Vaughn, WA. Ron was executive director
of the Crisis Pregnancy Center in Tacoma for 2 1/2 years.
Dana (Dillon ’74N) Day retired after nine years of teach
ing Lamaze classes and directing the Family-Centered
Association for Childbirth.
Kirk Martin ’76 has been named Coach of the Year by
the Springfield News Sun, Springfield, OH, for the second
consecutive year.
Myron Youngman ‘76 is in his fifth year of work in
Beijing, China. He serves as a resource person for 40
teachers and many students at the China World Trade
Center.
Kim Hill ’79N works as a corrections officer at Lebanon
(OH) Correctional Institute.

80’s
Wayne Anthony ’82 is acting director of Side-by-Side
Productions, which he founded, in Toledo, OH.
W. Daniel Cawood ’82 has been promoted to business
banking officer at Hamilton Bank in Lancaster, PA.
Virginia “Ginny” Johnson ’83 teaches PE and health to
grades 7-12 at Cedar Grove Christian Academy in the
Philadelphia area.
Ken Kaufman ’83N is currently employed by the
Jefferson County Sheriff’s Department in Beaumont, TX.
Kelly (Cope ’83N) Seitz ,who received her BS degree in
nursing from George Mason University, Fairfax, VA in
Dec. 1987, is an ICU/trauma nurse at Mt. Vernon Hospital
in Alexandria, VA.
William Cronin ’84 received his MS in education from
the University of Miami, FL in Dec. 1988 and is on the
faculty of Lehigh University in Pennsylvania.
Tim Peters ’84 works at NCR in Dayton. Tricia (Miller
’87) teaches at Troy Christian School in Troy, OH.
Steve Yager ’84 is a protective services investigator for
the State of Michigan. His wife Dawn (Hamilton ’83),
works part time as the Director of Volunteer Services at
Pennock Hospital in Hastings, MI.
Dan Barfell ’85 was called to serve as assistant pastor at
Daniels Road Baptist Church, Fort Myers, FL.
Ben Herr ’85 has received a master’s degree in psychol
ogy from the University of Dayton and is a psychology
assistant at Dartmouth Hospital in Dayton.
Lori (Hess ’85) Smejkal is a full-time substitute teacher
in the Charlotte-Mechlenburg, NC school system.
Ed ’85 and Janice (Warren ’86) Supplee live in Dallas,
TX where Ed attends Dallas Theological Seminary and
Janice is a market coordinator for Lomas Realty, USA.
Marc Anthony ’86 is employed by the First Michigan
Bank as a commercial loan analyst. His wife Laura
(Wuestner ’86) was recently promoted to Promotions
Manager at Castex Industries. Both are at Western
Michigan University in the master’s program.
Melissa Marshall ’86 is in the marketing communication
department of the Central Bank of Colorado in Denver.
She is working on her master’s degree in mass communi
cation at the University of Denver.
Lamar Eifert ’87 is a territory manager for Wyeth-Ayerst
Laboratories in Maryland.
Stephen A. Kuhn ’87 is assistant controller at the Great
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Lakes Rehabilitation Hospital in Erie, PA.
Walter Taylor ’87 moved to Washington D.C. to
continue his work with Congressman John Kasich.
Walter was previously in the congressman’s Columbus,
OH office.
Becky Peters ’88 is pursuing an RN in a community
college and working part time in a doctor’s office in
Troy, OH.
Donald Tung ’88 has returned to his home in Hong
Kong and works with a company there.

One in Christ
Ronald Phillips ’81 and Linda
Fourth Presbyterian Church/Bethesda, MD
December 10, 1988
Kelly Cope ’83 and Scott Seitz
Garden Wedding/Manassas, VA
September 24, 1988
Tina Lonhofer ’83 and Steve Northcutt
Grace Baptist Church of St. Charles/ St. Charles, MO
June 18, 1988
Diana Popa ’83N and John Jicha
The Chapel in Marlboro/Marlboro, OH
October 8, 1988
Karen Runge ’84N and Bradley Files ’85N
North Baptist Church/Rochester, NY
December 3, 1988
Esther Bucklew ’85 and Mark Villinger
Bible Baptist Church/Newark, OH
August 20, 1988
Joeleah Hill ’85 and Tom Tighe
First Presbyterian Church/Ft. Lauderdale, FL
July 23, 1988
Sarah Anderson ’86 and Brian Rickard ’82
Woodale Church, Eden Prairie, MN
October 15, 1988.
Susan Dean ’87 and Robert Bowman ’88
Redeemer Baptist Church Warren, MI
May 13, 1989
Lisa Fawcett ’87 and Larry Heacox II
Erieside Church on the Boulevard/Willowick, OH
September 10, 1988.
Deborah Fogle ’87 and James Wright
Arlington Heights, IL
October 15, 1988
Deena Shriver ’87 and Mark Harden ’88
Jackson, MI
August 6, 1988.
David Yeager ’87 and Beth Hughes ’89
Midway Baptist Church/Watervliet,MI
February 4, 1989.
Patti Armstrong ’88 and Clifford W. Fawcett III ’88
Haddon Heights Baptist Church/
Haddon Heights, NJ
August 6, 1988.
Eileen Friesen ’88 and James Unger ’86
Crestview Bible Church
Hutchinson, KS
August 6, 1988.

Handiwork
of God
Harvey ’72 and Janice Howdyshell
Rebekah Joy
7 lbs. 12 oz. 21 in.
Joins Carrie 7, Nathan 4.
Bill ’79N and Penny (Saunders ’76) Burleson
Sarah Elizabeth, May 4, 1988
Joins William 4 1/2, Hannah 3 1/2.
Tom ’76 and Dawna (Robb ’76) Henslin
Emily Joy
8 lbs. 3 oz. 21 1/2 in.
Joins Joshua 8, Sarah 4.
David ’80 and Diana Conrad
Paul David, June 29. 1988
Joins Sarah 8, Joseph 4.
Rick ’81 and Lois (Wing ’82N) Jones
Aaron Robert Edward Lee, Sept. 29, 1988.
10 lbs. 13 oz. 22 1/2 in.
Ron ’82 and Pamela (Hale ’83) Rost
Tyler Keith, July 6, 1988
7 lbs. 20 in.

Barney’s (short for Barnabas) W eek was held April 17-22. The
event is a special vehicle through which the college family makes a
special effort to reach out and meet needs in the community and
surrounding area, in addition to regular Christian ministry involve
ments. More than 300 students representing 15 campus organiza
tions took part in projects to benefit senior citizens, the Opera
House restoration, and the Crisis Pregnancy Center in Springfield.
In addition, students conducted general cleanups of the Indian
Mound and Glen Helen areas and the village of Cedarville. Enthusi
astic participation indicates that Barney’s Week will become an
annual event.

Justin ’82 and Jan (Leman ’82) Sewell
Emily Nichole, Mar. 19, 1988
7 lbs. 3 3/4 oz. 19 in.
Doug ’82 and Sandra (Messer ’84) Sjoquist
Nathan Wayne, Sept. 6, 1988
7 lbs. 2 oz. 19 1/2 in.
Joins Megan 15 mo.
David and Michele (Roop ’83) Leitch
Hannah Anna-Louise, July 28, 1988
8 lbs. 3 oz. 20 1/2 in.
Kurt ’83 and Becky (Kempf ’85N) Price
Leah Marie, Sept. 20 1988
6 lbs. 9 oz. 19 1/2 in.
Steve and Mary (Weller ’83) Ross
Andrew Steven, Sept. 16, 1988
8 lbs. 9 1/2 oz. 21 1/4 in.
David ’83 and Kim (Kensinger ’83N) Tupps
Adam Ryan, Sept. 15, 1988
7 lbs. 15 oz.
Paul ’84 and Tammy (Heinrich ’83) Hayes
Jordon Paul, Oct. 24, 1988
Joins Heather 2.
Mark ’84 and Lori (Horner ’85) Kaisand
Brandon Mark, Nov. 15, 1988
7 lbs. 10 oz.
Joins Alison 14 mo.
Jim ’85 and Connie (Schuler ’84N) Hust
Nicole Marie, Aug. 31, 1987
7 lbs. 4 oz. 20 in.
Joins Joshua 2 1/2.
Kevin and Cynthia (Reed ’85) Reilly
Sean Reed, Oct. 2, 1988
6 lbs. 12 1/2 oz. 20 in.
John and Diane (Blasdell ’85) Watson
John David, Oct. 28, 1988
8 lbs. 21 1/2 in.
Neltson and Gayl (Calkins ’88) Marvin
Elizabeth Marie, Oct. 19, 1988
6 lbs. 13 oz. 20 in.

Focus on
the Field
Sam ’56 and Ellen (Smith ’56) Hornbrook celebrated 31
years as missionaries to Mexico on March 1, 1989. Praise
the Lord and thanks to the Hombrooks for their faithfulness.
Patsy King ’57 has returned to the United States on
furlough from the Central African Republic.
Larry ’60 and Beverly Smith will be returning to the
mission field after teaching at Cedarville for three years.
They are planning to work in Mexico City.
Jim ’61 and Esther (Weiss ’61) Entner have returned to
the United States for a short furlough (until January 1990).
Elaine Schulte ’68 has returned from the Ivory Coast to
care for her ailing parents. Her stay in the U.S. is indefinite.
Clif ’72 and Hannah (Stowell ’71) Jensen are happy and
relieved that C lif s Brazilian pilot’s license is finally a
reality.
Paul ’82 and Geri (Black ’83) Briggs have agreed to pastor
a church of 60 in Messina, Sicily. They will be moving from
San Mariano, Italy.
Tony ’85 and Kathy Pepe left for Mali in May, earlier than
anticipated.

Deaths
Helen O. Anderson (’18) died Mar. 3, 1989 in Bradenton,
FL. She was 92. Surviving are her husband, William, to
whom she was married 66 years, five daughters, Peggy
Hudson, Nancy Bums, Dorothy Hein, Eleanor Anderson,
and Elizabeth Anderson, and five sons, Donald, William,
Robert, Samuel, and Paul.
James C. Stormont (’31) died April 9, 1989 in Lake
Alfred, FL. Surviving are his wife, Edith (Foster ’31), two
sons and two daughters.
Russell Murray (’36) died March 25, 1989. He was 75.
Surviving is his wife, Lillian.
Kenneth Kunkle (’67),48, died in Pinale, CA on Mar. 13,
1989. He is survived by his wife, Betty (Meyers ’68) and
sons Keith and Kevin.

Dr. Robert Gromacki addressed “The Inspiration and Inerrancy of the
Scriptures” for the Staley Foundation Lectureship at Faith Baptist
Bible College in January 1989. He currently writes a column entitled
“Bible Questions Answered” for the Back to the Bible magazine,

T*K

Confident Living.

Tau Delta Kappa is a new campus organization for students in
the Honors Program at Cedarville College. Dr. Gary Percesepe,
advisor, says the club agenda will emphasize the need to
challenge the mind outside the classroom. In addition to
activities on campus, the members of TDK are involved in a
ministry of tutoring Cedarville High School students-
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ecoming the Best that God Allows
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Student nurses enjoy excellent clinical
experiences under the supervision of the
Nursing faculty.

Nursing faculty (left to right): Dr. Carolyn Carlson, Maureen Salladay, Debra Oberer, Dr. Irene Alyn, Dr.Janet Bauer, and Lois Baker.
The anatomical model on the bed is named Clara Wimbleton.

I n the Department of Nursing, the professors and
their 175 students strive to become, as Dr. Irene
Alyn describes it, the best that God will allow them
to be.
Dr. Alyn assumed leadership of the fledgling
nursing department in 1981. That year she worked
part time to develop the four-year program leading
to a Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree. She
planned the curriculum and recruited faculty. The
first clinical students were admitted to the program
in 1983, and the first class graduated in 1985. To
date, 188 students including 38 June graduates have
completed the program.
Each faculty member brings a special teaching
emphasis to the department. Dr. Alyn has authored
several nursing textbooks and is a leader in nursing
education. She teaches Introduction to Nursing,
Nutrition, Research in Nursing, Pharmacology, and
Nursing in Relationships. Lois Baker specializes in
pediatric nursing. She teaches Pharmacology,
Nursing Care of Children and Adults I, and Manage
ment and Advanced Clinical Nursing. Lois has
completed all coursework for her doctorate and will
begin her dissertation this summer. Dr. Jan Bauer
teaches Health Assessment and Nursing Care of
Children and Adults I. Dr. Carolyn Carlson teaches
Research in Nursing, and Nursing in Relationships.
Mark Klimek, who is currently working on his
doctorate in trans-cultural nursing, teaches Nursing
Care of Children and Adults II. Maternal and Family
Health is Debra Oberer’s area of expertise. She also
is responsible for the learning lab where students are
instructed in foundational nursing principles and
techniques. Maureen Salladay brings to the depart
ment experience in public and community health
and teaches courses relating to these topics.
Since most of the nursing courses involve lecture
and clinical experience in local hospitals and other
health care facilities, each faculty member is respon
sible for supervising a small group of students in his
or her clinicals. These experiences give the faculty
opportunity to develop close relationships with
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students. Robyn Havens, Cheryl Clark, Charlotte
Crawford, and Nancy Goodman are part-time clinical
instructors.
The outstanding efforts of the Nursing Department
have resulted in accreditation by the National League
for Nursing as well as full approval from the Ohio
Board of Regents and the Ohio Board of Nursing.
Nursing is a challenging but very rewarding major.
Students apply for admission to the Department of
Nursing clinical courses during winter quarter of their
sophomore year. Those accepted return for their
junior year three weeks early to take an intensive
course in Theoretical and Technical Foundations of
Nursing. Students spend 12-16 hours each week in
clinicals and must stay current on issues in the
nursing field. That Cedarville nursing graduates are
proficient in their knowledge and skills is reflected in
the very good pass rates on their board exams to
become licensed to practice nursing.

The Department of Nursing offers a program for
RN’s and LPN’s to return to college to earn the BSN
degree. The program is individually designed for
each student based on previous coursework and expe
rience in the field.
The Department of Nursing faculty strives to
graduate nurses who can both think and do. Students
are encouraged to pursue graduate study in nursing
and to consider service in foreign missions. Diane
Weaver ’86 and Suellen Black ’87 served short term;
Nancy LaBonte ’86 is in Gambia, West Africa;
Sandy Jacobs ’85 recently returned from Bangladesh;
Brenda Mastin ’88 is on deputation under ABWE;
and Joyce Wesselink ’85 is involved in home mis
sions.
Cedarville’s nursing graduates find their profession
very rewarding as they minister to their patients’
physical and spiritual needs. They are prepared to
become the best that God will allow them to be.

The clinical program utilizes
area hospitals, health depart
ments, mental health services,
rehabilitation centers, clinics,
homes for the aged, and
physicians'offices.

The John W . Bickett Heritage Alumni Scholarship was awarded
to two juniors who are planning a vocation in the ministry. Kirk
Belmont of Fairport, NY and Nathan Bobbett of New Carlisle,
OH each received a $1200 tuition credit for the 1989-90 school
year.

On March 16,1989, Kerry
Baumgartner, senior American
Studies major from Columbia City,
IN and Jodi Sprunger, senior Office
Technology major from Berne, IN
were called home to their heavenly
Father as a result of an automobile
accident. W e remember the positive
influence they had on our campus
and their willingness to serve the
Lord. W e miss them.

K

nowing Christ Aright

r. Irene Alyn’s desire is to help nursing students
D
develop in five dimensions — physically, intellectu
ally, emotionally, socially, and spiritually. She
knows her department is able to produce technically
competent nurses, but that is not enough. In order for
them to be the best they can be — godly, compassion
ate caregivers — they must be walking closely with
the Lord in the five dimensions. Then they can be
truly successful in what they do. For when one
pleases God, one is truly successful.
The nursing faculty are alert to opportunities to
counsel students in their maturing process. To
enhance their skills in this area, Dr. Alyn and fellow
professor Dr. Carolyn Carlson are taking an advanced
course in the use of Scripture in counseling at Faith
Baptist Counseling Ministries in Lafayette, Indiana.
The nursing professors will be certified as “nouthetic
counselors” upon completion of the 96 hour course.
Dr. Alyn’s concern for young people extends
beyond her nursing students. For the past 18 sum
mers, she and her brothers have conducted wilderness
camping trips into northern Canada. The campers are
a mixed group. They are young people from
churches, from detention homes, and from the streets
of large cities. All have needs which Jesus Christ can
meet.
In the primitive setting, the campers work hard
and learn about authority, consistency, and depend
ence on others - and they have fun. However, the
focus of the experience is to build spiritually into the
lives of the young participants. Dr. Alyn presents the
core of Bible doctrine, and for those who have
accepted Christ, discipling centers on purity, forgive
ness, handling anger, and accountability.
The experience has been life-changing for

campers and directors alike, and Dr. Alyn can name
many young people whom God saved in the
Canadian wilderness camp. As the camp brochure
states, it is the desire of the directors “that all of us
will return from the trip with a deeper understand
ing of and a closer relationship with our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ, 'the One whom to know aright
is Life eternal.’”
Nurses and campers — growing in the Lord. A
generation of young people have had this opportu
nity as Dr. Irene Alyn has allowed God to work
through her as an expression of His love.

of the following alumni? Their
classes will be celebrating reunions
at Homecoming, and we would like
to inform them of the details.
Please contact the Alumni Office if
you have any current information.
Thank you.
Betty Wall Anthony ’64
Susan Fullhart Christensen ’64
Tom DeLanzo ’64
G. Edwin Dodge ’64
Patricia Terry Eastman ’64
Patricia Micka Eskolin ’64
Frank Farley, Jr. ’64
Reava Krumlauf Gordon ’64
Patricia Harris ’64
Darlene Hale Humphrey ’64
Jerry L. Peifer ’64

Dr. Irene A lyn
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F r e e R e s u m e ______
N e tw o r k in g S e r v ic e
I he Career Planning & Placement and
Alumni offices are working together to provide
Cedarville alumni with a free computerized
resume networking service. The service is
available to all alumni, and we encourage you
to participate, whether currently employed or
temporarily unemployed.
This service is offered free of charge — no
listing or placement fees. The computerized
resume network will give alumni the opportunity
to have their resumes screened by many
qualified employers across the country via a
user-friendly database software package. The
database is being managed and marketed to
employers by Lundy Associates, Inc.
To participate, simply request an alumni
resume application by writing or calling the
Alumni or Career Planning and Placement
Office. Upon return your resume will be
entered into the computerized resume matching
data base.
The data base will be sent to qualified em
ployers who then can search the resumes to

LJ o you know the address of any

find a fit for job openings in their organizations.
The resumes in the database are protected so
that only legitimate, qualified employers are able
to access the database. Third party recruiters
will not be allowed to access this database.
If you are currently employed, precautions
can be taken so that your resume will not be
included in the database sent to the company for
which you currently work. When you complete
the application, do not include your name and
address. Interested employers will contact the
Placement Office staff who then will contact you.
Your name will not be given to the employers.
Request the free Resume Networking
Service application form from the Career
Planning and Placement or Alumni Office by
calling 513/766-2211 Ext. 289 or 331, or write to
P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314.
When you return your resume application,
you may include a copy of your current resume
for the Career Planning and Placement Office.

Lynette Marsh Adams ’69
Karen Kunselman Barnhart ’69
Robert Bixel ’69
William Canada ’69
Karen Salisbury Cherdron ’69
William Connell ’69
Mary Stafford Corder ’69
Margaret Inghram Davis ’69
Rose Knox Dillard ’69
Harry Elliot ’69
Cheryl Wilson Evans ’69
Cherrill Collins Finamore ’69
James Abercrombie ’79
Edward Babcock ’79
Joyce Metzler Baker ’79
Danny Bittaker ’79
Michael Brumbaugh ’79
Jane Prugh Cagwin ’79
Sondra Champlin 79
Pamela Baker Clingenpeel 79
Shellee Hunt Comer 79
Lawrence Coyle 79
Judith Walker Crawford 79
Thomas Bailey ’84
Beth Ann Richey Baum ’84
Laura Burdick ’84
Terrance Carpenter ’84
Jon Clark ’84
James Conley ’84
Perry Conley ’84
Louis D’Amico ’84
Kelli Disher ’84
Malcolm Dixon ’84
Gordon Downey ’84
Vicki Eddy ’84
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Harold Green, Vice President for
Christian Ministries

ords come easily to express our
feelings of excitement, joy, happiness,
enthusiasm, anxiety, and even anger.
But there is a situation where words
fail and are most inadequate. In times
of sorrow how often we have said or
heard, “I cannot put into words what I
feel.” Nothing we say can fill the
void or ease the awkwardness of the
situation.
In the New Testament three words
are used for death which means
separation or end. But those words do
not express the suffering and pain that
are associated with death. This is
especially true on a campus of young
adults between the ages of 17 and 25.
Death is usually the furthest thing
from their minds. To them, life is full
of expectation and dreams, not
something that will end abruptly. The
impact on the “Ville” when one of
our students is suddenly taken by
death is most dramatic.
During my twenty years as campus
pastor, I have witnessed this shock on
several occasions and words never can
express the feelings of my heart. I

vividly recall phone calls I have re
ceived: a drowning in Ecuador; a fatality
on Rt. 72; a student picked off the side of
the road by a truck whose driver went to
sleep; a collision in Columbus; a car
dropping 100 feet off the edge of
Wilberforce Clifton Road; a drunk who
hit a car transporting some of our
students on a Young’s run; a car out of
control on the icy road; and, just re
cently, the deaths of Jodi and Kerry on
their way home for Spring Break. What
can be said?
Shortly after the news of a catastro
phe breaks on campus, words begin to
fill our hearts. God’s Words. Scripture
brings hope out of despair, peace to the
troubled heart, and assurance of comfort
in grief. Other passages bring challenge
and reminders like the inspired words of
James, “What is your life? It is even a
vapor.”
The challenge is given to live in the
will of God because the only things that
will last and matter are those treasures
laid up in heaven, not material or
temporal gains amassed on earth. The
reminder is obvious. I have no certainty

of living on this planet beyond
today. All plans for the future must
be made with HIS permission and
blessing.
After the initial shock, the
sobering truth is experienced by all,
especially by those who are closest
to the one who was taken. But the
total impact on the student body is
in direct proportion to the visibility
and testimony of the individual who
died. While there is always the
question, “Why?”, the final
questions are introspective: “What
if it had been me? What would my
life say?” The best response to
these questions is to live my life as
they did, with eternity’s value in
view. Then the words expressed by
my Lord at my homegoing will be,
“Well done, thou good and faithful
servant.”

